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THE TORONTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 29, 1888. ____________________________
wn„ bv mon trmnrn «.«».»*.. » %m WORLD (IP LfflBOH. IttSTn®
fflll BY HARD Hmm ^ 1115 w^mnjr uimm a^ver^^vx»^

■ end private equipages were not tnireqaentiy __________ painful thoughts end repeetmg, m w* p

I”1-”1—’■ ffi^!MBSnfSt3Si.a»S
■—■*■“-"• W" I I

„ .„ .............. . - . , And from tbit time the mcpenmeot.
London, Aug. 29.—Unless the navel man- 0,tf n repeated, bas scarcely ever fa»«L 

ceuvros are simply a mischievous and costly Not seldom the result is sudden a* « 
W, throe of thl, yea, ought one. and for £»<>' n tor*». «*“,

all to drive the Government and the country I my discovery tells mb that, without any 
from the fool’s paradise. It used to be held preliminary theorising about tSe lobes of the 
that, our navy wsT under the normal Uio, ebe bad ^‘T0” ^|^î*rp,<r
strength » it was weaker than that of any duoesleem uid Imd ound it effl«»oiosm 
two powers. It may be conjrotered that I should be[verygladtoheer ifcrtber
the estimates which would be necessary jg® °bThe erifaMproIonired wakefnl-
would scarcely be accepted new without “£*„”/<* thedru/taUng to which its vjo- 

comment and opposition, but while we have |jme to0 <***„ driven are alike so terrible 
a fleet which is notoriously insufficient for tj,at j mftke no apology for offering my bum* 
the protection of our own islands, to say &le contribution of one more harmless remedy 
nothing Of our dominions beyond the sea, | to obviate them. F.P.C.
üg.^5* *.***■ °"| ffow to cir^Heailtahe.—Some people suflbr

«occclls of the world. untold misery day after day wlth Hoadaebe
The Queen had another motive in choos- I Thor, is rest neither day or night until the 

tng Blythwood as the place of sojourn -in nerves are all unstrung, pie oMSHtlfieaenUlya 
Scotland than it. proxLity to ^^^mach, » = can Sc cgted

The late Duke of Albany wee a very great Mandrake ana Dandelion. Mr. Finlay 
college friend of Walter Douglas Campbell, Warlc. Lysander. P. Q., write*: “I flnd Parme- 
Sir Archibald’s youngest brother. , The Ws Pills a flrst olam article tor Bilious Head-
visit of the Duke and Duchess of Albany »<**■ --------
after their marriage was to Blythwood. I Use* Start-
The friendship between the dnke and Mr. Wise ladles are, ®*k.lng .EK&ïfhÆbÏÏS 
Campbell was a very sincere one and lasted ta'SemSSS^IcOm ladiro coUars for
from the time they were contemporanes at and Jc- oenntlful assortment, worth lie to 
college. It is a sad pleasure to the Queen, 20c. New braid trimmings very cheap. Ano- 
though she thoroughly enjoy, revising the the, .Wke oniJ^wo ^ themtoS 
ilace connected with some one of her royal | Talu. ,oc them at Î78 Tonae-et., cor. Alice, 
amilv who is dead.

Thi Queen contemplate. meeting new T. Repent.. £»•««* .
buildings on the royal farm at Abergeldie 1 Sr. Paul, Aug. 28.—E. M. Young, of 

Balmoral, where her famous New York, a wealthy owner of mines in 
herd of Aberdeen-Angus cattle if..kept. Arizona, and Mildred E. Neidenham, 
The promt buildings are very old and de- daughter of the miUumaire cattle owner of 
factive and most inconveniently arranged, St. Louis, were married here last Friday.
but she merely holds it on lease, with the I It was a runaway match.__________
casUe and «bootings and fisMngs of Aber what ToroBt6-, well-kown Good Sannartfa* 
geldie, from tt M. Gordon. The lease was I M7,: >q have been troubled with Dyspepsia 
lately renewed. The necessary improve, and Uver Comptant for ov“ 20 *<»”•.*"J 
menu will be carried out before itari
spring. The farm extend» to 180 acre» and Northrop ft Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
is fairly good land, which is judiciously en* | Dyspeptic Cure.” Clara g. Poetp.
riohed and managed. The Queen ha*. ■i...tro.sTi..ds Is nias
hilt™ZTtZl'U!?'which'VANOOüVHt, B.O., Aug. 28.—Advices 
hetfero and two bnUs.^ °gf_?fuf_hic^k^ “e from by lteamer state that the bran- 
well-known Squire of Strsohen. who was th. uinlana Provinces was of a

Town ’herd- £E «eriou, character. One hundred and fifty 
** ™e «*!* “*t To™ her<r ,T„! I houses at Ibi Gamin were carried away and
best cow is Princess Irena, who was bred on I ^«etrevad: SO neonle oerishinc.
the farm. She is a magnificent beast and 160 wer<* de*tro3re<1’ 60 P80?1® Per“mn«- 
took the first prme at the Boyal Northern | Kiss Milan’s Blveree Case,
show. Another beauty is her half-sister, London, Aug. 28.—The proceedings for 
Princess Alice, also bred by the Queen. divorce between the King and Queen of 

Lord Dnfferin leaves Bombay Dec. 14. Servia will open Sept. 1. A network of 
He will not pay any visit to England before political intrigue enwraps the whole affair, 
taking up bis residence at Rome, where he RmgUn and Austrian diplomaU are special- 
is expected to arrive in time for King Hum-1 jy active around Belgrade. A large array 
bert’s reception on New Yew’s day. of distinguished counsel is engsged on either

By the death of Lord Paget I lose a very ,ide. The case takes on the importance of 
old friend. One of my earliest recollections a political event 
in seeing him was, a young men of 24, in my
father’s sanctum measuring helghti against . . ^
M. Bihin, a BeUpan giant then playfcg atlw. S
the AdelphL He was a kindly, genial créa- wStem loMUttes, bet when s mao changes his place 
turc, fanStor withaUkind. and conditions ŒTaffiiMS:

of men, A good-humored laugh on his rubi- he make* a great mistake, in nlne caaea out of ten he ennd face, lifting the «id, of Ms ragged, Uhtht «je STm»

dyed moustache and lighting his weary tongs, bronchitis, asthma, catarrh ana even coonmip 
He waaa great supporter in a gratis- ^kh^ tte

tor-nothing sense, of theatricals, and was ] bllltsted ayatem. *»
known to everyone, from the manager to
the humbleet extra, and liked by ju with CHAS. CARNEGIE.
whom, he came In contact—by the Queen I
and by the black-faced stokers of the North- . WATCHMAKER, ETC,,

EtS^SffüSîfSSÿSSl 148 TONDE STREET
e. Begs to say that since advtgttsing hie moderate

Aven’t .7“/-°“.^®^®^ ttSXJS hls'tmsmeaaa'nd'trasu gW 
my lordF said a driver just about to start aaoceanful when he now respectfully
from Eus ton to Lord Alfred, to whom I was I In tonus the public that he Is stiU selling those 
talking. “Hullo, Bill!” replied his genial Gold and Silver Watches, etc* at 
lordship, recognizing his friend and heartily Wholesale Price*,
grasping his band. His popularity with That be recently bought at «)c on the dollar,

sSïrtrKs; " I »*“»«. “s-
London. The enormous crowds surging visitors to the city durlnglhe Fair caabp 
around the carriages, much pressed and I M(eiyrecommended tortrehlmacalL 
trampled by soldiers and police were kept Pleeee note the sddreea- _________ZTUB bC’=S "LS™». | CHA8. CARNEGIE
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■ vm
keee never exhibit any miwionary spirit of 
this kind. The Globe goes on te show that 
Canada is only sticking up for her just rights.
It says:

Our contention, however, la that the Canadi
an position B right and just, and. taking the 
whole Canadian interest into consideration, 
profitable to this country.

The Globe ought this morning to talkin the 
same attain to Mr. Laurier, whose seal for 
“Unrestricted Reciprocity” has run awav 
with bis jiuty at a Canadian, fitat, last and 
always. He can very wall afford to leave the 
argument of the American aide to The To
ronto Mail, a journal lost to |U1 sense of de
cency, that on everv point goes against the 
Canadian view of things, that ia bent day in 
and day out to encourage everything that 
tends to the disruption of (Smada, and the 
acquisition of its parta by the United States 

The Canada life.
The annuel meeting of the Canada Life As- 

— sa tnranoe Company was held at Hamilton yee- 
terday. President Ramsay in the chair. The 
report of the directorate was both gratifying 
and satisfactory. Applications tor assurance 
had bean received during the year
for 16,361,456 upon 2566 lire», 
income receipts of the year were 
696,070.70, the total expenditure 8964,060.07. 
the difference increasing the assets of the 
company to 88,954.063.84. The board during 
the past year adopted a system of Tontine 
profit policies, a stop shat will meet the appro- 
val of many assurera In the course of the pAtRocheeter :
president’» remarks he alluded to the facttbatSS»S„.::::::::::i 0 0 000 0 0 1 1-* , „ 
in the past year groat difficulty had been ex- Hatterlea-Barr and Toy, Burtaonand Welch, 

a helpless and dependent people, perieuced in obtaining profiuble investments I vmplre-Bronnan.
That, however had been overcome The Can-
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FOREMAN’S CURVES EASILY SOLVED 

BY THE TORONTOS.
of any previous year. . —
that could ne desired, but the track was a lit
tle heavy.. Summaries : r.r 

Three-Year-Oid Stakes. 8880.

r.J.JT^”^br *Ma nroe*......... .

A-ABrowokch^.^.^.....

’» (3t. Catherine») b h Prince

? !Ï
the Chicago MatkJ 

snerelal Mlseell 
-The BrtaU ■ 
Meet toe at Masi

TL X8DAT BviNlN 
the local stock ex 
Igh and usettled. b| 
great part easier In 
noon a slightly flrj 
the state of the 1 
eouroging to w 
*» morplng Britt 
at lffitpd 99i j Wes 
Ml ; ConVMbeto’ Gal 
Telegraph C««t J 
Tfippele Land, 00.71 
Ca. 62) and 62);Caog 
1101 and 109); CeeJ 
trana 2 at 196. 48, 2 
Permanent. 17,2 a 
Western Canada, I 
132) ; B. A Loan] 
Imperial & and I 
era’ L ft Savings. 3 

L & A..1501 and 148 
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85; The Lend See] 
minion Savings a 
tarloLcee ftDebe 
Provident,bnyein.ll 
and 110 ; British 
buyers, 100 ; On tari

It IKPiitoX*.' : : 'îSloSKîîSn".*.*»*1'* the firing was done on Monday
what better than on the previous day. In the 

Ï morning the wind was strong bat variable, 
i 6 and the light good. In the afternoon, 

the wind wan steady but strong, and the

il
8

the Other
Winners—thunes In the Mg tests 
The Smartest» win she Interentleanf

■
iïiüx;fâe535S5Sl$S Vlcsorla’s tassons See*.la advance. ■■
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VCricket Matt*—Baring at Saratoga— 
Spets of Sport.

A.LBANT, Aug, 2S.—The champions bunched 
their hits in the third and fourth innings and 
gained an easy victory over the Senators to
day. Foreman who was in the box for the 
home team was hit freely all through th* 
game, while Atkisson pitched with fine effeea 
The fielding of the visitors was the only fea
ture. The soon: ! ’

Albany...
Toroafeou.

Batterie»—Foreman and Qninn ; Atkisson 
and Decker. Umpire—Emilie.

il

Lanekell, 12th Batk: Lieut. Dover,78thBatt; 
Private J. WUpm, 28th Bata 

In the Walker match the five highest spams 
were made by Col. Macpheroon, G. G. F.G.,

Major Blaokloek, 6th & S>, 60.
■tietbilr

The nine-peunder again turn bias under Gun- 
nsr Brown’s magic scuoh.

Inspector Johnston, a a P. 8., “runs in” 
the bull's eyes,
• 061. O’Malley’s genial face again looms up 
on the field.

The Royal Boots are the "daisies” of the 

There is no canteen on the grounds this

f1811

IE.B.Harper, Presidents.«sïtoSrs
AK.

ifêEH
but Prince Imperial went on and 
alone. The owner of Prince Imperial claimed 
the heck and the judges decided in bis favor. 
No time given. _ . , ,
-The three minute race was not finished. 

Albert Mariettfs Confidence won the fleet 
beet, Eddy James* * g Msealpilie the sewed, 
H. C. Winch’s eh g Sleepy Dan the third and 
Macalpine the fourth.

had HOME OFFICES :illed up 
fluisbed Potter BniMing, NewMCitiMLB.

000100200— 8 6 5 
0 0 5 4 0 0 0 1 x— 10 14 3

«a^^saaaaat::::
WKDNK8DAY MORNING. AUGUST to. 188ft Mew and Admirable Features e” 

Its Perfected Plant
FEATURE No. L—Free Policy, no restrlctlor 

upon residence, occupation or travel
FEATURE No, 2.—Policy incontestable afir 

five years.
FEATURE No. 8—Policy non-forfeltable aft» 

five years.
FEATURE No. 4—Policy with a Cash surronda. 

value after fifteen years.
FEATURE Net 6-Ptilcy paid up after fitte 

.reara.

Other tatenatleaal AsseelaUeu Games.
B. B. B.

It All Wee 40»
Perhaps this retaliation move bom Wash

ington may turn out all for the beat—for Can- 
Anything .that nukes the 

Dominion do like the tab we have heard of, 
that is, mend on its own bottom, is apt to be 
for the country's good in theloug run. The mors 
that Canadians are taught to look to England 
er the United State* in every little difficulty 
that overtakes them the longer Shey are likely

At Troy
;ISlll!".!fcjSj
and Banning, Wood andr Tro

Trotting at Sestibrth.
Sbavobth, Aug. 28—The annual trotting 

meeting of the Setforth Driving Park As
sociation was held at Fairview Park to-day. 
There waaa large crowd present and the races 
were well contested. Results:

Three Minute claw: • . • -
A Johneton's (Brantford! b m Jenny ; 

8©ott. •. « «. ••«•••»»» *)•••*• •••• ••••)* HI I 
11 s *

OwneÆ^bmGWhi^.-." ïïïi

Thayer. Umpire—Gurry.
a/rio^ü-........... 0 0 2 0 1,03 S

^Bmuriw^Bishop lind SheUhaase, Cain and 
B3uakiw. Umpire—Taylor. :

- 1year.
6 3 Bet the shooting does not improve!

Col Alger acted as “paying toller "yeeterday. 
Very few citizens visit the ranges.
To-day is the big day.

^ .... Schoolmaster Muir » S constant visitor, t
T.*Barf's^8arnla) b g Billy E................... 1111 Mrtv Onrrro, rtiU feeds the boys well a.
JJjaird’e(NewHambuii>chmBe»leK 212 8 "The Cottage.* 1
R. Hopson's (Woodstcek)grgBlll Don- Cant. Michls was on hand looking after “G”

•••<■ •< ••••••»••••*• I I w i ft— T> A '.i,j ■ 1

OwuMsfa^MaiJtibg^Rywtayk* 4 4 4 4 ^ McSpaddro, 121h Bangers, is the

2.28 Class: _ heavy weight this year.
Î- 111 Everybody regrets that CoL Gibson’s siek-
J- a^hogngton s (Cedar Springs) oh m Deu keeps lum from the rangea
Geo, Wi Whitney's (Beâfôrtb) bni Flos- The roskient officers’ mew mtoyed the

eoni O.........i...8 8 4 wingiflnl the Jij/Antry flnhnol B*od last night.
J. Sherrod*»(Woodstock) bm Hot Spur a * w

... 44 8

: STRICKI6 2

No other Life Insurance Com
pany Offers More Advan

tageous Features, or 
Has Achieved Bet

ter Results.

!
)Wham.a, the mero they are thrown upon their 

and made to understand that 
«•God help» those who help themselree”-4he 

capable an they likely to be c* perform
ing the great self-help act aforesaid. Of course 

not Canada’s independence in any shape 
that was had in view at Washington, either 
fcy the Republican Senators who rejected the 
treaty, or hr the Democratic Prttidant who 
rolled far farther retaliatory powers In order

National Uu*«

g^d rod ro^faTmro^Tnr’ ^ ** !:-"^,VgViVl,^# 8* !
Batteriee—Titoomb and Murphy, Clarkeon

1 w^hln^l ““ B.H.SL

Now that Mr. Mowat 1» bom*, one of the ... 002000000-2 3 I
duties that hti Cabinet vrtll aoonhe called up- pntlsdtiDhla 2 0 0 0 0 8 4 Ox— 9 10 1
on to perform ia the appointment of a professor 1 Bauerios—Wldner and Mack, Sanders and

rH?2m^KeueT- m= «. bHS:....... miniMi i
eeem there ia among our exchanges of all Dailey, umpire Dameia

a ..............
eV^^td^d.ara^U1^dli^trti0wô™d ^BatteriM—Borchéni3»nd “utlSy. and

clearly be upon Mr. Shaw, editor of the Hamil- | Miller. Umpire—Lynch, 
ton Live Stock Journal, rod Secretory of the 
Central Fanners' Institute of Ontario.

15OTILLI
i

Tke Affrtcwltarai FrolhMoruklp. hi fjvfl and Military^ 

" Today's bailiff

V
y

)it
It *— gtssd At Test af more WBelat Em 

emla.U.» than any other Elfe laser- 
.see Carpers tie. I. Kxtote.ee, M« Sloetfeal audit.mmsi.s

§ntano...L.............

Commerce..’.....
I leads te-day Endorsed by le-

Girl... snra.ee aep.rtme.to and Ac- 
tuarles. as the

Meeting afthe 9. *. A. CaaaelL
The council of the 0. B. A. metal 6 o’clock 

Seeslp el tta Turf. j„t eTeDing, there being a good attendance.
The Brooklyn Jockey Clnb will give an ex- Qapiain McNaohtan, vice-president, occupied 

Ira three-day meeting at Gravesend, L. L, the chair. Two changes were made 
commencing to-day, |n the personnel of the council for 1888.

The Oooev. Island Jockey Olnb will open its George Hsyte, London, was appointed to 
____________ _ .__ _________ | At Brooklyn ........ %:| regular autumn meeting at Shropebead Bay the peeition previoutiy ooeupad by Major

Dis und^etood thst Hon. ^ ^d'ri^.Fou'te'rod °B°utao?g0. Polio? fjd Me^ft^miwtbriUil^t weSks’^w^taï «thTPoit H^w ZTJm**

mH.A ^^^dftatbejudgto and tim«s

arnilton. .. I Athletics.........................800060808—611 51 is in the course of erection at Sheepshead Bar. I It was moved hf Lwuk-Ori. MoPh«r«on,
to.n MAX'S COHM PITS. Louisville.......................1 Îa° 0 0 I* will have a decided novelty m the shape of seconded by Private Sutherland, *tba> the

™ UBD MA 8 C° 1 Batteries—be ward and Robinson ; Ramsey ^ eleofcrio disl, wWoh shows the time made council be requested to adopt the times,stem
Krmarkable Food Slorvb.asr. *T Cmtadla. I m to J ^v°Ctai hTÏLlin» ont jLriJd.""'°h“ “

AbortMtaes. I oiOOOOOOO—1 9 8 An American Jockey Ulnb, in sendinff out 1 earned. ______
Mr. J. B. Freeman, M. P. P„ «^tribnlea titoclnnatiV.".:".."!:/.'.!» 0 0 2 0 9 0 0 1-S S |Utopromrotas fOTatata. tabejnm nexS^re»^ Brawi,Bereals BlyUlat Temals.

to the Canadian Advance th. following par- K^“^"inIn^So“i'uh.C“U’ ^ ffiT.ïïb^T/t BtTTH, Aug. 28.-At a lawn tonm. match

ticolars of some ancient corn pita or caches At Cleveland i». H. B. looks like the death warrant oi Jerome Park, played here to-day between Brussels and
found in the Township of Townsend, as given Cleveland.............. <>005 J and the fall meeting of the dub, which opens Blyth the former wow b? the following score :
. h™ hy M.. Rwh«d ^us ”“ “ ^Lri=;Es.B;rfcrr.ir-T-”

^yj^onmro. ^ Bcyla Umpir^^iaft^ ------------------- 1^1 Sloan rod

*•■«*« Ta-Bay. . ^ TUB IRISH MMNTICtORIOVB. Blyth, 6 to 4-1 to 6-6 to8
timber from some land ia Townsend, Norfolk International Association : Toronto at «.(mit the Bartbera Crtcketars by* L,01 “* « kTÎ—1 to6—6
cmnty, when tbeir attention was called to Albany ; Hamilton at Troy ; Londdh at Byra- Tanner and Milne. Blyth, • to 4-1 to 6-6
rom particular depressions, rod, after the j cnee j Buffalo at Rochester. OanAi^Âni M^ThTcntart^atch U-1 *° 1 ------- ----------
timber was removed, investigation revealed National League: Boston at New York ; I UBILIJA, Ang. Æ.1D* enexet maton ne- Bewllag *a the Creaa. r
the tact that these pita or holee all contained Philadelphia at Washington; Pittsburg at tween the Insh Gentlemen and Orillia rod T g{tU friendly contest between the
charred or parched corn. The com was in Ouioago. Indianapolis at Detroit. I District was resumed thu morning at 11 o’clock. I .. , Victoria Bowling Otoha took
a^stateof prroervrtiom «eeçtforafe* American Aswxàation: Nogame, achednled. When .«mpe were drawn last night 11 looked afternoon on the ground, of
inches near the surface where it came in J ——— 1 as though the home team stood a pretty fair g___^r ciuu U(i resulted in fav<w of the
S^inJT*d>^ng little ^fg decay cbance <* knockin« the U*™* latter by a pointe. The
There were eightemi ot these “caehee,” they ^ j in the first uunngi out, as only throe wicket* 6^A*rr*L *a L L
were uniform in size rod round in shape rod Ï had fallen for 62 rune But this morning *£• Alexander Mr. Men*ay
measured five feet acroea The corn was I " the visitors did great work, rod when }££ Dalton Mr" Tutor
forod from three 8 | the last wicket leU the Northern Counties Mr. Henderaoa. aklp-li Mr. Geddea. sklp-12
surface, rod, although the 00^P.wa?l*“®*J? ! J * had onto made 121 run. The Iiiah Gentle- oaxHlT. xa L victobiano.1

sy'ru’a.” essfc~; g s si safe- s s ‘ se&Tw

Indian method of preserving their surplus corn national lkaodc. Am. ASSOCIATION. bT " ™”‘“ , Tri.hm.n la eaAlOT» NO. 8
supply. Early writers tell us that the conn-1 n J n -I ! ^ The. batting of Maxwell fat the Irishmen In M Hodgeon Mr. Russell
try brtween Lake Huron and Lake, Erie and | S 5 1 bo>b îrromge was ezeeptionaUy fine, tat it Mr M„„ton Mr. MoCradten

—tott at nnA time thicklv nopulated bv I fc 3 > J mmht be said there la not a weak bat on the «r Gibbs Mr. ShepardKdirot ^dtaiTthe ^e,w‘2?^.n5 New York....... 68 34 St Louis..............« » whole toam. They are. strong te«n in ev«y fiJ: ftomton. ddp-tO Mr. taslie. «P-19
that there was more com grown each I Chicago...............  56 42 Alhtotice.........- g 361 respect Following is the route : L mbanitn no. 4 VIOTORIA NO. 4
year as the population increased and ............... H « Otoolroatt...... » * OKILUA and DianucT. 1 Mr.McDonald Mr. Morrison
the game disappeared, tat m nom- punrodDhto"*.". 49 47 BaltlmSl'."I IS W /.( fantapa Mr.Brigrt Mr rSmiIob

stance have I met with “T. J**®™ Pittsburg......... 45 « Louisville............36 » r. & Allan, atd. FltzgeraM.................. 9 61 r. Boiner MrSummarTsklpSO
when such large quantities of parched com Washington......Sf 99 Cleveland............34 to w. J. Meury, c E. riueerold, b J. R. Fit». I Mr- Merritt »klp— ■ «“• nnmmer, sa p
have been found m any place inhabited by Indianapolis,.... 15 64 Kansas City;... 8* to gentid................................... .. 80
Indiana Then there was no indication that ---------- A. 5. Allan, c J. P. Fltsgerald, b W. John- „
this had been stored up preparatorily as a •**< Freni tke Diamond. I V’ÿ’•j.j.’lüjm........
food supply incase of war, as there wse The “Champ»" are hitting the balL Walk» C Dun'm bwf fahïïmë."'
nothing in the surroundings that would euggeet The Toronto* face the Senators to-day for I Q F. Halil c Cronin, b W. Johnston............ 0 I matched to
tbianor was there anything like a stockade, or | the last time this season. I a a ltovidron, o Dunn, b Hyaea.......... ........... “ championship of England.
a village, or general camping ground, for in Toronto rod Hamilton will do battle here a P. Fliher, c Hynes, b W. Jobation,....,. 4 , _ . the Oriole R. C. Y. C., in
almost every instance, where their villages or to-morrow. . . ReTj F. W. Armstrong, o Kennedy, b W. V’ t tj,e juteruational
camps once stood, the first settler could find The baseball enthusiasts of the Ambition, Synnott...... ......................................................... . . ™ A.,» is may
traces of them, but in this instance I Uity tfaiuk that the H«n*have an erceUent I cS?o^t,bHy*n«*.i*.iX*.!i!ll!k 01 in ti!e2^“w^fj7 R JÜ& k Oo!,
there were onlr some ashes, and ou chance to beat Toronto for the pennant—next Harnett, c Mellon, b KenOedy*.................. t jewelers. King-etreeL A painting of ijhe
an adjoining farm can still be seen season, , ; , W. Marsten, o Mekkm, b Kenaedr...g â I Oriole hr Armstrouff forms an appropriate
a large stone that was used, no doubt, Serad gets $500 for the remainder of the R. Q. Dalton, e J. P. Fitzgerald, bHynea.. i JJ. J™””?*» *°rma “ *PP1
for ïindtog com. I have «rid that the.2 «won by Syrecure and 8100 advance beside.. H.S. Soaddlug. not out.................................. « accompaniment to the tap.
pits were found in the forest ; there was no Manatrer Mutrie is writing a song, so it is Bxtraa.............»........................................................^ I The arrival of Kilram and M ten

fawuvwwbtaassted “tssbt..... iSiSSS
“«ou, a former pitcher of th. Athletic ^"h. C. *"* “S V'îîUril ‘^«kir ^r^hth! rs,tens: xss&zz i ....s SSSMindicate that this tree « near a thou ron.-Philadelpbia Record. _ „ SZSTSiro^ 88 ffitWAmr 9 *° '

und years old, but, as I do not think that this The New York players say that with Kelly y, Cronin, c Arm- ■ front m farontism.
method is trustwortny, say that the pme tree and Clarkson the Chicago club would have strong, b Allan..... 1 run out............. . *8 i . iMe| l>reaMr»tiea hesitbful end bénéficiât,
was four or five hundred years old, and tlien won the championship with but little trouble. I J. D. Fitzgerald, b I ASaiM* Twl Frutu Oem. Sokl by aU droggUU and
we ean scarcely realize the fact that the corn Ifc „ 8aid that baseball by electric light will HaU.............................. 18 0 eonfcüoiH-T» everywhere.^çenu,------------- ,
in these pits should have shown so little signs be one of the attractions at London during the w Johnston, o and b .......... . Motto Celebrate* 6el*en Keseet and Mary-
of decay, but there can be no doubt about it £air week. illan^T............... lb Alton.................. i\ **** r***h ***": , . i
being-juat as Mr. McMwhael stated, as no one I with a view to strengthening the tatting J. P- Maxwell, not Mato ft Oo., grocer» and wme mercbauU
whotnows him would question his veracity. department of the Biron, Manager Chapman ont ................  46 n<* <mt.• •• “ 280 Queen-street west, have justtaeeivadfrom

^ signed Polhsmus, just releared tiom J’.^nMh''?Cn 0 Mlr" o ltolton. b Allan 44 ^ ^ tbelr ctiltixated sparklrng goldeu 
Lowell. rBlu ruaret cider, pnee 86 eta per gall, and i

Lehane rod Hamburg are the only Bisons Allan......... ................ 0 b HaU................. * I mannftiatared « this'mmtingafc Bend

who have crossed the century Une in hito. The W. Synnott, b Fleury 15 o Anderaon, b ®ne«‘ 
fr er ha, 126 rod th. latte, 11L Grout L j6hBlton. „ a C. ™ .........“
“«her Troy played with th, WUkrotarr. ,î ^Ex^...............20 WtaiW within 100 mile, from To-

dub on Saturday, taking Chadwick’s place at —
second. It is the intention of the Wilkeebarre I Total.......................144 Tetat(tor9wks> 283
dub to sign him, but it has not as yet been

An Albany paper eay. the Albany, are88001. TheIri?bcricketers wiUarrive in the cita I u IWrenta-TlM filek Treated Free

nh»*'! t. °nSy«cuse*ïas t E1„veB doctorl 0^0^ tando.Smffof

Nebrask fcSWMngST* mo^
Mv sermon to-day, said fi Nebraska __ 1 ing of August 88, and remain uattl the Mreiilng

clergyman, looking placidly over tbe congre- I ot September 29. Two doctors of this staff will
gation, “will treat of Sabbath desecration, and Tfce America* Eleven Win - I rtmampennanentiy lûToronto,theeatfrestaff
I brunt that I may be able to point out its Detroit. Aug. 28.—The cricket match be- returning every six months. Toronto to the 
wickedness to good effect Before opening my tween the Ontario Association and tbe West- wlMrroSS
discourse, however, I will announce that a ern Association was continued at Peninsular f^the sick their servtoeâfreeof riiarge, onoon-
baseball game is in progress eroth of the part thig m0rning. Contrary so expectation dition a testimonial is given when » e”pe1£“
ehurob, and for theconven.ence of the wor- the American eleven won handily with four been eflectod. If yeur ease to ‘"’uroblelh.y

t'graaarggæ.’î^rlil gLaaL’j&’saaaaaasa;xi:i.«—*•*“*>.1» s.“,.,S7td“eiDitë£znt. asfe,assa,sa
lt “Toly- , fielding oi the Ontano representatives was rejected. 1,088: Cincinnati, 6,871. rejected

Next season an attempt should be made to weak with the exception of Collins and 2,873. To those who are incurable the doctors 
form a league of colored players. Such a Horstead at tbe wickets. Tbe victory of the will explain what to requisite to prolong tile
league, with clubs from this city, Brooklyn, American eleven will undoubtedly give and r*nd“
Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Washington and Bal- cricket a great impetus in the western states. ^3,^p,S^%,ch°,traveiiX ImpostSi and 
timoré, should prove successful. It costs less The attendance was Urge and fashionable, ^experienced doctor» are liable to suggest,
to run a colored club than a club of white The score : Thisstaff is composed Of mep who havo»tood
players. They have not arrived at that poiut Ontario cricket association, 1 at the head of the medical profession Of Europe
where they are paid $3,000 or $4,000 a season, Firat Inninga. Second Inning#. M | tor years. »»d have had
notwithstanding the tact that there are play- Edgar, runout.............0 b Ogden..........,,..... 01 in hospiulaandinfimartosof Logwn, Jte
era among these colored men that are equsl to Ao5ereon. o Mita, b _ „ toe dtie. rod" « Jritan thv
any white players on the ball field. If you Min$^5lrt20nh * rnm-11 0 Bnd b E-ROffden*18 15?ê Jfflce houmV^mfto 8 p.m.: Sundays 10
don’t think so g[0 and see the Cuban Giants “ggjjj*1* b Cam 6 j b,w.. b Shaw.......... 11 to 1 §r. K Dertker Bindor,^À. Ct fiL Lug,.
play. This club, with its strongest players in Horsted b HLRi Ok- UR.O.P. etc. President b. J. H. F°®ter^.
the field, would pUv a favorable game against dSS^7... .^.24 runout.............._...24 | R. C. S. Edin. M. K. and Q. G. P.. Ireland. Sec.
such clubs as the New Yorks or Ohicagos.-— Williams, b Cum-
New York Sun. in^igs..^.^^...... 1 b Ogden........ ............

—■ ■ «■— <• ;■ Collins, b Cummings.. 0 b Ogden.......
The Canadian Filly Finishes Second. Marcon not out........... 7 e and b Ogden

Sabatoqa, Aug. 28.-TI.is was the eighth Ï bShaw....
regular day of the second summer meeting. Hackny b Cummings. 1 b Roberts.
There was a large attendance, the weather be- Croebyb Ogden............1 not outi.-....................
ing fine and the track in good condition. The “xtrag................... 6 **”*..........
leatureof the “card" was The Morrissey 
Staiiee at one and three-quarter mils*. , It was 
won by Labold Brothers’ coll Montrose with 
the Canadian filly Pee Weep second. Re
sults : ,

First race—Parse 8400, tor maiden 3-year-olds- 
| mile. Bellwood won. UoL Zeb, Ward 2, Ger 
man town 3. Time—L17t 

Second race—Handicap Sweepstakes, 1 1-16 
miles. Vosburg won, Letretia I, Oarsman A ,1
Time—L50f.

Third race—The Morrissey Stakes, a ha ndl- 
cap for all ages, at $50 each with 81000 added, 
of which $250 lo 2nd and $100 to 3rd : 1} miles.
Labold Bros’, b c Montrose, 4 by Duke of

Montrose-Pattl......................................(Lewis) 1
W. Hendrie’s b f Pee Weep. 3..............................  8
T. H, Stevens' b f Wary, 4...................................... 8

Time—8.07.
Fourth race—Puree *400; for maiden 2-year- 

olds; t mile. Obeetnut Bell won, Vondula 2,
Penman 3. Time—L044.

Fifth race—Selling purse $400, for 8-year-oMs 
rod uywardtl mile. Ola» 0 won. Noonday 2.J

Wmé^t ffli. ÏMÀ ÏJS.'to make Canada “mind.” No such intention Imperial..................
Dominion................
Btatatat-.-.-— Hamilton.................

was entertained on either ride; rod probably 
It won’t be long before both President and 

will wish they had not done am For 
what will follow-what may reasonably 

be looked for after this?
Certain 4»"4«. conveniences "being with- 

X drown, what BpHBMfiHMHHHg 
should make the beat of oar own? To call 
this retaliation would be the merest quibbling. 
Suppose that ws simply make th* beat of our 
own routes, both by land and water, that

Peer of any Company in the 
World. Transactions In d

American Associai lea riantes.

The Mutual Reserve waa recently examined 
in the moat critical aad careful manner by -i.

The Insurance Department of 
Missouri,

Mlteaeonehla than that we I MfONTRKAL, 13 
sales 19 at 2224
ToraStoHl rod 
80; Merchants’, 
Montreal Tel- 

and 821 : Ri.

107'i

^S^ta?reportS,roJroTaS!hcSSSlnuS
view Uwreupon. «aid aa follows:

:

would not be meddling with American routes 
Suppose we do what ero be done with Quebec 

* - and TT.liiaa, that is nothing that Boston rod
New Yodk have any right to complain of. 
Some of out railway companiee have short 

across American soil, and these

;
i

100
- 3.30-Everything In toe 

Offices of tbe associa
tion waatorown open 
to na .The employes 
were told who we were. 

; rod were Instructed 
: that we were the tern- 
: porary masters of the 
; entire establishment; In 
: short we were at libertyIftelViS^iE

•• frankly that we avalleç 
ourselves Of our privt 
ieges to the tnllast ex
tent.”

“There to no question 
whatever as to toe in-

4 tarlo Bank, ] 
107 and 1034; 
of Toronto. J 
tier. 861 rodI■Meets of Climate,i.% our neighbors can cat off if they so please. 

But do not go on calling it “retaliation,” If 
simply tarn our own ports and our own 

routes to the best account that nature permits. 
Perhaps you may call it a rude awakening 
that Chnada is now getting, bat don’t be sur
prised should it prove » real, healthy shaking 
mp for us. We may ere long 
think that this retaliation business came just 
th aim, to shake the stupidity out of us, and 
to prevent us from drifting away into no an- 
taxation movement, without enough life in ns 
to have a will of our own, rod to say “nay.” 

à;' Quite recently things did not look wall with 
ns, to say the least First there started op 
among us a Wimanite faction, whom demand 
waa tor commercial union, which really

ereial annexation. That this particular 
Crowd should take the position indicated was 
toothing so much to wonder .at Bat as the 
English showman once remarked, the next 
thing was something else; and really eome- 

S* thing to astonish the natives of this wooden 
,'TSStotry. A-pamirfal political party, having a 

r zeeponaSiepneitionand a history to look hack 
to, deliberately made 19 its mind that the 
commercial annexation ot Canada to the Unit
ed States to really something to take bold of 
and to tie to. Of course they don’t call it by 
that name, “Unrestricted Reciprocity” ia the 

* word used, tat the thing meant is inch a 
B commercial alliance of the two

Cote
treat

TMMOWX

j , en*.
•Ztoffi» •«•«$•• 4k*g ••* O • to.

h R.,’210 rod $06;
and 
sales

i r 5
and

eyes.
reason to ROl

ROCKS 

t York 1themselves show, th e I
condition ot thin 
they have been 
correctly that 

: would at once revekl
j S$£55„,S05Sih2E
: «bowed os that the 
: Mutual Reserve Fund 
: Lite Asaodation’s af-

Orders for 
Board otTra

t*HM9Mt**ftlt*«to*t*

HTMWm

The folio
lowest and 
the New Y<

OF THE
-
F

: faire are so dove-tailed 
- into one another that 

fraud on the part at the 
management oould be. 
successful only to the 
altogether improbable 
event of a wholesale 
conspiracy on the part 
of the management.^ 

“We examined eael 
of their claim* separate 
ly. We row the evtd. 
enoe upon which Lhs 
claims were pnt down 
In every cut We 
went Into this matter 

carefully tor the 
1 that the com

pany’» notion with refer
ence to those claims had

VICTORIA no. 3 $f«t$l»9|$$tU«ttM

■ -

it* Hudson.. 
,1. * Lace.......

135 ai:that he wee seriously alarmed, and never 
waa so glad aa when the princess arrived 
safely at her journey's end.

Prof- Von AngeU has been summoned to 
Potsdam to paint a life size portrait of Em
peror William, as a present from the Kaiser 
to Queen Victoria, who possesses quite n
^'iK-,dt5bSLa AW,p«k

cemetery because he expressed a wish that 
his grove should be near those of Mr. Mor- 
ley rod Sir Hugh Owen. At the funeral of I 
the latter Mr. Richard pronounced a touch- I 
ing eulogy on an old comrade in the very 
chapel Where so many liberal politicians I The literary sensation of the . day. Cheap 
assembled on Friday. [ edition, 69 centrât P. C. Allen a.

The house at Tichborne park has been on- ... are. CHILD”
del-going great alterations to suit the taste By L. B. Walford 
of Sir Henry Tichborne and hia young wife. ’’THK ELECT LABT”It ia net a very Imposing edifice. The parkJ T ®a..BeeT‘iurg childbed-’ 

around it, with the lake and water lüiee,vj ^ sequel to "Bootle’s Baby" 
which waa the scene of a little love story on “aTtoAItillT As A DIM’which the lawyers in the. great Tichborne I By the author of‘Killed to the Open • 
trial laid their rough bands, to beautiful. 1 >- A1

The Freeman’» Journal announces gayly 
that the line of evidence with regard to the 
forged letters is complete. The Times ia 
not likely to shrink, from the responsibility, 

ill Walter nor Buckle fall to put in an 
appearance. It to not necessary for either 
of them to be called aa a witness. The 
people to give evidence are those who were 
tiie intermediaries or who carried on the ne
gotiations. Edmund Yates.

JdbuK Stunt), Gunning Cove, N. 8., writes:
"I was completely prostrated with the asthma, 
but hearing of Dr. Tkomtu’ Ecltctric OU I 
procured a Battle, and it done me so much good 
that I got another, und before it waa usra, I 
was well. My son was cured of a bad cold by 
the use of half n bottle. It goes like wlld-dre, 
rod makes cures wherever ft to used."

7099
. REGULATES

THE
w^^ro_____ Bowels, Bile and Blood.

_ _-^^^Giiepsla, Liver Complaint, 
lacrofnls. and all Broken 

_7Down Condition» et the 
w System.

I36g i IfsU sf *»avt.
11 Tom Withers and Fred. Johnson have been 

t for $600 rod the 190 pound

!fa virtually commercial annexation. Last ;Y-' session the Reform leaders in Parliament, with 
the fall approval of their supporter* there as- 

bled, adopted a new platform, rod called 
E j$ “ Unrestricted Reciprocity." Nor was this 
I any hasty or only half considered move 00 
B:- their pert, for they took plenty of time to 
toga, think of it, and went through the motions 
K with all due deliberation. More recently

oocaaloned wide discus-
..... ................................ :

: a certain degree of pre- 
; Judloe, which had bee:

createdby the very pub 
; floity which the matter; fnmk^thSS* I did mj 

: find a single claim cut 
deeper than I myself 

** would have cut It had 
I been sitting In Judg
ment upon it" “We as
certained that the mor
tuary fund ha» in no 
case been charged with 
more than thu actual 
amount paid In Com
promise. the evidence 
being the correspond
ence of the Item in tbs 
amount-rod tbe chock
indorsed oy the bene-
flclairy.
“Now. as to rent 

three question* regard-
KÆSt
management. The 
members of the associ
ation have been honest
ly dealt with: the man
agement, has beeupruu- 
eat In contesting fraud-....«rPr-:aMaHsas

■•DEFIT, : wo^^râTi

: c“*® .udîustod" «

AMte WIEBOMe : munttgement eXOTCleod 
due caution before Mt- 
tHng claluto. They 
acted in Rood faith 
toward survIvors.w ‘"My 
judgment to that the 
company conduct* tie 
ntlatrsjnatasn prudent 
man conducts his prl- <• 
rate matters, with due 
regard to economy and 
the benefit of all con
cerned."

-,

U. 8. t'e 1811 
onds 1011; Ci 
tirai UtiiJU.

:
fatmbmt

:
We“ ROBERT ELSMERE ” VMJkXM,

CLAIMS. to / STac.tU **»»•••••*•*
Far

Bounce en the occasion of hia present Ontario 
tour, that to the Reform platform there is tat 
90» pi »wV and is ** Unrestricted Baci- 
procity.” If the Reform party be not now 

^ “ bold and firmly bound,” as tbe lawyers say,
to this new platform of theirs, then we may 
despair of seeing roy political party ever com
mitted to anything.
Now, neither the outrageons annexation move- 

l; ment advocated by The Mail, nor the slightly 
disguised humbug for which the Globe makes 
Itself responsible, ha* been making anything 

k Kb. the piugtem that their respective organs 
; bare been boasting oL But the still and quiet 

(game has hero in their favor, if anything waa 
It waa always a possibility that thoughtless 
people might be led into following some influ
ential namest until, ere they were «ware of it, 
they would have drifted away out of sight of 
land, and into deep annexation waters. Now, 
this retaliation shock cornea upon them with a 
bang, and shake* them up awake rod stirring, 
arben it waa in the interest of annexation that 
they should sleep and snore away, and never 
grind. Instead of our people being encouraged 
to drop off and doze away as comfortably as 
possible under political chloroform, peaceful and 
pleasant, there oomee upon them the rude 
fhnVing of retaliation. And well for us that 
to it », for, while by no 
H was at all likely that our people would vote 
(or commercial annexation in any shape, 
hre may admit that the present shock comes 
Just in time to save us from a good deal 
of mischievous nonsense near impending. 
We fancy that already the annexationists 
prost fed that there has been an inlet of cold 

' far upon their scheme* For whatever makes 
sur people think more of “Canada First,” and 

£ Compels us more to “paddle our own canoe,” 
I doe* meet certainly drive us far this way from 
:S all schemes of submission to the United State*

Iron Body
W

Iron.

Halleab
RICE,i*’■ O.

85 Klagtotreet West.
TiCHEAP BOOKS AWatermelon Jala I or tke Complexion.

The St. Lonis Globe- Democrat is responsible 
for the following :
South St. Louis, tells the following: “I always 
have a feeling of pity for girls who have florid 
or sallow complexions, or whose faces are be
spattered with freckles, looking as if they had 
been about when a bran bin had exploded. I 
leal sorry for them, not because of any harm 
that the freckles do for really I think them 
nice, ae they are evidence of a pure, light, and 
healthy complexion, but because the removal 
of them or the sallowness is so easy if they 
only knew how. I accidentally discovered a 
sovereign remedy a roupie of years ago, which 
costs next to nothing.

“ One day the plumber shut our water off 
and I could get none in which to wash my 
face. I was fearfully soiled, and looking out 
of the window just then, 1 saw a friend ap
proaching to call on me. Glancmg about me 
I noticed half ot a watermelon from which 
the meat had been removed some time before. 
It was partly filled with juice and I hastily 
washed my face in it. The result was so sooth
ing that I repeatedly washed my face in that 
manner. Judge of my astonishment, a few 
days later, on seeing that there was not a 
freckle left on my face. A number of my girl 
friends then tried it, and the result waa a great 
beautifying of tbe countenance. No matter 
what » wrong with tbe face, tbe juice of tlie 
watermelon will rectify it and produce clear
akin.” _____________________ -
^ Killed I» • Ballway Cellist*» 
Burlington, Ia., Ang. 28.—A collision oc

curred yesterday afternoon on the Chicago, 
Burlington rod Quincy Railway, 60 miles 
west of here. A westbound extra dashed into 
the caboose of the construction train, lb* 
engine of the extra and ten cars were totally 
wrecked, and the track waa torn np- Jtosd- 
master G. A. Rose, Dennis Griffin aud Pat- 
rick Ready were killed and a number of others, 
including the engineer of the wrecked engine, 

injured, but none •eriouily.

The Bulgarian Throne.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 28.—Il i» believed in 

some political circles that the Czarina, when 
she goes to Gmunden, will bear to Prince 
Wfthlemar a suggestion from the Czar regain
ing hie candidacy tor the throne of Bulgaria, 
and a hint that the Czar will support him m 
this direction. Tbe Czann* will meet at 
Gmnnden her father, the King of Denmark, 
and her brother, Prince Waldemar,

Heath of am Aged Physician.
CanaJOHARIZ, N. Y., Aug. 28.—Dr. Bing. 

Fradenburg, the oldest and wealthiest phyaiei- 
anto the Stale, died this morning at Palatine 
Bridge, aired 91. He Was in active practice at 
Coeyomane over 60 years, and was known all 
finng the Hudson River.

Killed by LlglUalag.
New York, Aug. 28.—Robinson Davie* 

aged 13, was killed by lightning On Staten 
Island leal evening.
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The Irish Cricketers. rauque» It vrai•:

ALL THÉ POPULAR 
AUTHORS.

•»»»•*#»•••»•••••••- the-
Hard and soft corns^canmrt withstand HoWo-

Gofa tattieat once and bshapby.

$19.50 Da aad Tri» to New 
Erie By.

On Saturday, Sept 1st 
from Toronto by boat, $9 round trip from 
Suspeusioa Bridge. Tickets good gomgSepl. 
1st rod return tug as any time within ten 
days, This is the last excursion of tbe season 
via any line, and by all odds the best For 
further particulars apply to 8. J. Sharpe, 
Canadian Passenger Agent comer Wellington 
and Soott-etreets, Toronto, or to Geo. W. 
Allen, General Northern Passenger Agent 
Buffalo.

The
edto
August 24th 
894 for cor ru 
1835. respectTerk Tie •*

S1Æ
$10.60 round trip

ATTRACTIVE COVERS MVKDiadmitting that

sioners for
IT HAS PAID OVER

$4,102,000 N

TEN THOUSANDl llnTltliIN DEATH CLAIMS.

IT A CASH RESERVE SURPLUS OF6612466

A CURB FOR SLEEPLESSNESS. PAPER NOVELS
1UWBLAB MUCH 2», 25, to to Oetofal
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—A Dover Failles Remedy.
Frgm TBs London Spectator.

The terribltohvil of ineomnia bas so many 
different sources, that the utmost we ean 
hope from any single artifice ia to afford relief 
from it under one special form. I venture to 
tbink.I have b(t upon a plan which thus reme
dies a very common (not an aggravated) kind 
of sleeplessness; and with your permission, 
will endeavor to make yanr readers who may 
be fellow-sufferers sharers in my discovery.

It is now, I believe, generally accepted that 
our conscious, daylight, thinking 
carried on in the sinister half of 
i. t, in the lobe which controls the action of 
the right erm and leg. Pondering on the use 
of the dexter half ot the brain—possibly in all 
unoohsciousoerebrotion, and in whatsoever may 
be genuine of the mysteries of planchette 
and spirit-wrapping—I came to the conclu
sion (shared no doubt, by many other bet- 

qualified invuirers) that we dream 
this lobe, and that the fantastic, unmoral, 

spntelike character of dreams is, in some 
wsy, traceable to that fact. The prac- 
tieal inference tbeu struck me : to brmgbaok

m.... „ , , ___; sleep when lost, we must quiet the conscious,
84 Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial Urprw ticking, sinister side of our brains, and bring 
3 | pared from drugTknowu ta the proferaion as ,llto «tîvity only the dream «de, the dexter 

d^toSfdUarrh^. SÂiSÏÏÎ «ültommer lobe. To do this toe only plrol oould devise 
cemplalnta It has been used snroaeaefutiy by was to otanpel myself to pot arid» every wak- 
medical practitioners lor » number of yean j„g thought. Oven soothing and pleasut ones, 
with gratifying résulta. U auffhriagfrom roy n„d everjr effort of daylight memory, such aa

The Central Trust Company 
of New York is the Trus
tee of its Reserve Fund,

Hr. Laarter Muddled.
Mr. Leaner in his speech at Sc, Thomas 

•poke of Canada being deprived of her carrying 
trade (of American goods]. President Cleve
land doe» not propose to interfere with tbe 
Grand Trunk or the C. P. R. carrying American 
freights; all he asks for is power to refuse to 
«How Canadian exports or imports to pros 
through American territory in bond, in retal
iation of Canada’s refusal to alfow American 
fishing vessels to call at Canadian ports and 
fined their catch to the United State*

Mr. Laurier is also astray when he says the 
■ttitude of Canada towards the United States 
has been “if not hostile not altogether frieed- 
ty.” We beg to differ with him; it has been 
friendly in the extreme while their conduct 
toward us baa been tit many ways contempti
ble. Has he forgotten the Fenian raids?

We are to-day standing strictly within oar 
ttoety rights. The United State» are trying 
to enforce doB-trroty daims by disreputable

] Accident on Saturday,
. 1 An upset occurred on Saturday on King.st. 
.151 by which a lady and gentleman were noth sert- 

bRobert*... 0 ouely injured. The boggy waa considerably

0 our part that the latter came from the Canadian 
9 Harness Company.
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It ha* accomplished all these results, and
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J10.P.ME11 , General Managers, ,;a
65 King-st. east,

lOMONTU.

quarters
We are Mad to see that Tbe Globe took oc- 

tosion yesterday to haul William MacdougaU 
end The Hamilton Timet ever the coals for

F. C. Irvineib McOlv-
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F. G. Mills, not ont.. 0
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•‘their «xtesaite altruism,” in other words 
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